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Cantao   ocellahis,     Thunb.,   Burma  ;    Carin,    Asciuii   Cheba,
1200-1300   m.

Pcecilocoris   latus,   Dall.,   Burma   ;   Carin   Cheba,   900-1100   m.
Pcecilocoris     hardivicki,     Westw.,     Burma;     Carin     Cheba,

900-1100   m.
Pcecilocoris   drursei,   Linn.,   Burma;   Cntein     Cauri,   Asciuii

Cheba,   1200-1300   m.  ;   Carin   Cheba,   900-1100   m.
Poecilocoris   rufigenis,   Dall.,    Burma  ;    Carin     Cheba,    900-

1100   m.
Pcecilocoris   interruptus,   Westw.,   Burma   ;   Carin   Cheba,   900-

1100   m.
Scutellera   nobilis,   Fabr.,   Tenasserim   ;   Moulmein.
Brachyaulax   oblonga,   Westw.,   Burma;   Bhamo,   Mitanga.
Ghrysocoris   grandis,   Thunb.

var.   baro,   Fabr.,   Burma  ;   Carin   Cheba,   900-1100   m.  ;
Tenasserim;   Mt.   Mooleyit,   600-1200   m.

var.   fallens,   A.   and   S.,   Burma  ;   Bhamo.
Ghrysocoris   stolii,   Wolff,   Burma   ;   Carin   Cheba,   900-1100   m.

Bhamo,   Toungoo.      Pegu;   Palon.      Tenasserim,   Tha-
gata,   Malewoon.

Ghrysocoris   cques,   Fabr.,   Burma  ;   Carin   Cheba,   900-1100   m.
Ghrysocoris   fascialis,   White  ;   Burma   ;   Carin   Cheba,   900-

1100   in.
Lamprocoris   lateralis,   Guer.,   Burma;   Carin   Cheba,   900-

1100   m.
Lamprocoris   spinigerct,   Dall.,   Burma   ;   Catcin   Cauri.
Hotea   curculionides,   Herr.   Schaeff.,   Burma;   Carin   Cheba,

900-1100   m.;   Burma;   Bhamo.     Tenasserim;   Meetan.
Pegu  ;   Palon.

Subfamily   GRAPHOSOMINjE.

Podops   affinis,   HagL,   Burma;   Carin   Cheba,   900-1100.
Podops   obscura,   Dall.,   Tenasserim   ;   Malewoon.
Podops   coarctata,   Fabr.,   Burma   ;   Rangoon,   Bhamo,   Teinzo.
Podops     limosa,     Walk.,     Burma  ;     Rangoon.      Tenasserim  ;

Kawkareet.
Aspidestrophus   lineola,   Voll.,   Burma;   Carin   Cheba,    900-

1100   m.

Subfamily   CYDNINJE.

Stibaropus      callidits,     Schicedte,      Burma;     Schwego-Myo
Toungoo,   Katha,   Rangoon.      Pegu   ;   Palon.

Stibaropus   minor,   Walk.,   Burma   ;   Katha,   Bhamo.
Stibaropus   molginus,   Schicedte,   Burma   ;   Sheninaga.
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Lactistes   truncato-serratus,   Sign.,   Burma   ;   Rangoon,   Teinzo,
Carin   Cheba.     Tenasseriui   ;   Thagata.      Pegu   ;   Palon.

Lactistes   rastellus,   Schioedte,   Burma  ;   Rangoon,   Toungoo,
Prome,   Carin.  —  Minhla   (Comotto).   Pegu  ;   Palon,
Tenasserim   ;   Thagata.

Adrisa   magna,   Uhler,   Burma  ;   Asciuii   Ghecu.   Tenasserim   ;
Meetan.

Cydnus   perpunctatus,   Sign.,   Burma  ;   Schwego-Myo.
Pegu   ;   Palon.

Cydnus   indicus,   Westw.,   Burma   ;   Teinzo.
Cydnus   nigritus,   Fabr.,   Burma  ;   Carin   Cheba,   Mandalay,

Rangoon.
Gampsotes   parallelus,   Sign.,   Burma   ;   Toungoo,   Schwego-

Myo,   Rangoon,   Katha.      Pegu   ;   Palon.
Macroscytus  snbsenens,   Dall.,   Burma;   Carin   Cheba,   Katha,

Schwego-Myo.   Tenasserim  ;   Thagata,   Kawkareet.
Pegu  ;   Palon.

Geotomus  pygmseus,   ~Dai\.,   Burma;   Bhamo,   Toungoo,   Ran-
goon,  Mandalay,   Shennagon,   Carin   Cheba,   Katha,

Teinzo.      Pegu   ;   Palon.
Cydnopeltus   incisus,   sp.   n.,   Burma;   Teinzo.
Cydnopeltus   minutus,   sp.   n.,   Burma  ;   Asciuii   Ghecu.
Nishadana   tyvica,   Dist.,   Burma   ;   Rangoon.
Heumius   typicus,   gen.   n.,   sp.   n.,   Burma  ;   Asciuii   Ghecu.
Heurnius   erebus,   sp.   n.,   Burma  ;   Rangoon.      Pegu,   Palon.

Subfamily   PENT   A   TOMINJE.

Dalpada   oculata,   Fabr.,   Burma  ;   Bhamo,   Carin   Cheba.  —
Minhla   (Comotto).       Tenasserim   ;   Malewoon.     Pegu   ;
Palon.

Dalpada   clavata,   Fabr.,  Burma;   Bhamo,   Teinzo.  —  Minhla
(Comotto).      Pegu;   Palon.

Dalpadajugatoria,   Leth.,   Burma,  Carin   Cheba,   900-1100   m.
Erthesina   fullo,   Thunb.,     Burma  ;    Mt.   Heanlain.      Pegu   ;

Palon.
Surenus   normalis,   gen.   n.,    sp.    n..    Burma  ;   Carin   Cheba,

900-1100   m.
AsylafecV,   sp.   n.,   Burma;   Catcin   Cauri.
Belopis   unicolor,   Dist.,   Burma;   Carin   Cheba,   900-1100   m.
Halyabbas   unicolor,   Dist.,   Burma   ;   Metanja.
Laprius   antennahos,   sp.   n.,   Burma;   Asciuii   Cheba.
JEdnus   obscurus,   Dall.,   Burma  ;   Bhamo.      Pegu  ;   Palon.
JZnaria     elongata,     Dall.,     Burma;     Teinzo.      Tenasserim;

Kawkareet.
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Ockrophara   montana,   Dist.,   Burma   ;   Bhamo,   Carin   Cheba.
Odius   obscurus,   sp.   n.,   Burma   ;   Katha,   Teinzo.
Plcxippits   fulvesccns,   Dall.,   Burma  ;   Bhamo,   Teinzo,   Ran-

goon, Carin  Cheba,
PUxippns   vittatus,     sp.     n.,     Burma;      Cariu     Cheba,     900-

1100   m.
Cappsea     taprobanensis,   Dall.,   Burma;   Carin   Cheba,   900-

1100   m.
Niphe     subferruginca,     Westw.,     Burma  ;     Asciuii     Cheba.

Pegu  ;   Palon.
Halyomorpha   picus,   Fabr.,   Burma;   Asciuii   Cheba,      Pegu;

Palon.
Tolumnia   latipcs,   Dall.,   Burma  ;   Bhamo,   Carin   Cheba.
[Adria   parvula,   Dall.]   Burma.  —  Minhla   (Comotto).
JZschrocoris     tuberculatus,     Stal.,     Burma;     Cariu     Cheba,

Bhamo.      Pegu  ;   Palon.
JEsclirocoris   obscurus,   Dall.,   Burma   ;   Carin   Clieba.
Eysarcoris     guttigcra,     Thunb.,     Burma  ;     Bhamo,      Catcin

Cauri,   Carin   Cheba.  —  Miuhla   (Comotto).     Tenasserim,
Plapoo,   Malevvoon.      Pegu   ;   Palon.

Eysarcoris    vcntralis,     Westw.,     Burma  ;     Teinzo,     Yenang-
young,   Bhamo.

Eysarcoris   rosaccus,     sp.     n.,     Burma;    Carin     Cheba,   900-
1100   m.

Carbula     crassiventris,     Dall.,     Burma  ;     Rangoon,      Catcin
Cauri,   Carin   Cheba.      Tenasserim   ;   Mt.   Mooleyit.

Carbula   scutdlata,   Dist.,   Tenasserim   ;   Moulmein.
Carbula   producta,   sp.   n.,   Burma   ;   Carin   Cheba.
Cratonotus   coloratus,   Dist.,   Burma  ;   Carin   Cheba.
Agnoscelis   nubila,   Fabr.,   Tenasserim   ;   Malewoon.
Eurydcma   pulchra,   Westw.,   Burma   ;   Teinzo,   Bhamo.
Eurydema   liturifera,   Walk.,   Burma   ;   Teinzo.
[Stenozygiim   spcciosum,   Dall]   Burma.  —   Minhla   (Comotto).
Cinxia   limbata,   Fabr.,   Burma   ;   Catcin   Cauri.     Tenasserim   ;

Thagata.
Strachia      crucigcra,      Halm.,      Burma  ;      Teinzo,      Bhamo,

Schwego-Myo.
Alcimus   coronatus,   Stal.,   Burma;   Teinzo,   Bhamo;   Cariu

Cheba,
Hoplistodera   incisa,   Dist.,   Burma;   Carin   Cheba.
Hoplistodcra   viresccns,   Dall.,   Burma;   Asciuii   Ghecu,   Carin

Cheba.
Catacanthus     incarnatus,     Dru.,   Burma   ;     Bhamo.  —  Minhla

(Comotto).
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Nezara   viridida,   Linn.,   Burma  ;   Catcin   Cauri,   Carin
Cheba.      Tenasserim   ;   Thagata.

Hyllus   florens,   Walk.,   Tenasserim;   Malewoon.
Plautia   jimhriata,   Fabr.,   Burma  ;   Bhamo,   Teinzo,   Carin

Cheba.
Gritheus   lineatifrons,   Stal.,   Burma  ;   Carin   Cheba.   Tenas-

serim ;   Kawkareet.      Pegu  ;   Palon.
Antcstia   anchora,   Thunb.,   Burma  ;   Carin   Cheba,   Bhamo.

Tenasserim  ;   Thagata.
Antcstia   pulchra,   Dall.,   Burma  ;   Carin   Cheba.   Tenas-

serim ;  Thagata.
Antcstia   degenera,   Walk.,   Burma;   Teinzo,   Bhamo,   Rangoon,

Katha.
Menida   histrio,   Fabr.,   Burma  ;   Bhamo,   Schwego-Myo.
Menida  formosa,   Westw.,   Burma;   Bhamo,   Carin   Cheba.
Brachycoris   insignis,   Dist.,   Burma;   Rangoon.   Pegu;

Palon.
Rhyncocoris   humeralis,   Thunb.,   Burma;   Bhamo.
Priassus   exemptus,   Walk.,   Tenasserim   ;   Mt.   Mooleyit.
Femelius   indicus,   Dist.,   Burma  ;   Carin   Cheba.
Sennertus   typicus,   gen.   n.,   sp.   n.  ;   Burma;   Carin   Cheba.
Placostemum   taunts,   Fabr.,   Burma   ;   Bhamo.

Subfamily   ASOPIN^E.

Zicrona   cterulea,   Linn.,   Burma,   Carin   Cheba.
B  Lochia   ducalis,   Walk.,   Burma  ;    Carin   Cheba.
Cazira   verrucosa,   Westw.,   Burma;   Schwego-Myo,   Bhamo.

Carin   Cheba.  —  Minhla   (Comotto),   Tenasserim  ;   Meetan  ,
Thagata.      Pegu   ;   Palon.

Canthecona   fiircellata,     Wolff.,     Burma;      Bhamo,     Teinzo,
Carin   Cheba.

Canthecona   tibialis,   Dist.,   Burma  ;   Bhamo.
Picromerus   obtusus,   Walk.,   Burma;   Carin   Cheba.
Asopus   malabaricus,   Fabr.,   Burma;   Bhamo.     Pegu;   Palon.

Subfamily   TESSARA   TOMINsE.

Tessaratoma    javanica,     Thunb.,     Burma;      Carin     Cheba.
Tenasserim  ;   Meetan.

Eusthenes  polyphcmus,   Stal.,   Burma;   Carin   Cheba.
Eusthenes   curytus,   Dist.,   Burma   ;   Catcin   Cauri.
Eusthenes   rubefachis,   sp.   n.,   Burma  ;   Carin   Cheba.
Vilruvius   insignis,   gen.   n.,   sp.   n.,   Burma;   Rangoon.

Eurostus   ochraccous,   Montana1.,   ?   Burma  ;   Carin   Cheba.
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Pycanum   rubens,   Fabr.,   Tenasserim   ;   Mooleyit,   Thagata.
Pycanum   ochraceum,   Dist.,   Burma,   Carin   Gheba.
Pycanum   ponder  osum,   Stal.,   Tenasserim;   Malewoon.

Subfamily   DINIDORJNJE.

Gyclopelta   obscura,   Lep.   and   Serv.,   Burma  ;   Carin   Cheba.
Gyclopelta   siccifolia,   Westw.,   Burma  ;   Metanja,   Teinzo,

Bhamo,   Rangoon.  —  Minhla   (Comotto).
[Aspongopus   janus,   Fabr.]     Burma.  —  Minhla   (Comotto).
Aspongopus   circumcinctus,   Walk.,   Burma  ;   Carin   Cheba,

Catcin   Cauri.
Aspongopus   fuscus,   Westw.,   Tenasserim;   Meetan.
Aspongopus   nepalensis,   Westw.,   Burma;   Bhamo.   Tenas-

serim ;  Malewoon.
Aspongopus   brunneus,   Thunb.,   Burma  ;  —  Minhla   (Comotto).
Megymenum   brevicome,   Fabr.,   Burma  ;   Rangoon.
Mcgymennm   subpnrpurascens,   Westw.,   Burma;   Bhamo,

Carin   Cheba.      Pegu   ;   Palon.
Byrsodepsus   nigritus,   sp.   n.,   Pegu   ;   Palon.

Subfamily   PHYLLOCEPHALINyE.

Crcssona   valida,   Dall.,   Burma   ;   Carin   Cheba,   Bhamo.
Dalsira   scabrata,   sp.     n.,     Burma;     Carin    Cheba,    Asciuii

Cheba.
Dalsira   glandidosa,   Wolff,   Burma  ;   Bhamo.
Gonopsis   coccinea,   Walk.,   Burma  ;     Bhamo,    Carin    Cheba,

Pegu  ;   Palon.
Gonopsis   lunata,   sp.   n.,   Burma;   Carin   Clieba.
Diplorhinus   quadricornis,   Stal,   Burma  ;   Rangoon.
Tetroda   histeroides,   Fabr.,   Burma   ;   Bhamo,   Carin   Cheba.
Megarhynchus   limatus,   Herr.   Schgeff.,   Burma  ;   Bhamo.
Megarhynchus   truncatus,   Westw.,   Pegu   ;   Palon.
Megarhynchus    rostratus,     Fabr.,     Burma;     Teinzo,     Carin.

Tenasserim   ;   Malewoon.      Pegu   ;   Palon.

Subfamily   UROLABIDIN^E.

Urolabida   histrionica,   Westw.,   Burma  ;   Bhamo,   Rangoon.
Urostylis  fumigata,   Walk.,   Burma;   Carin   Cheba.
Urostylis   gracilis,   Dall.,   Burma,   Carin   Cheba.
Urostylis    farinaria,     sp.     n.,     Burma  ;      Rangoon,      Carin

Cheba.
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Subfamily   ACANTHOSOMINJE.

Microdeuterm   megacephalus,   Herr.   Schaeff.,   Pegu;   Palon.
Sastragala   javanensis,   Dist.,   Burma;   Carin   Cheba.
Anaxandra   compacta,   Dist,   Burma   ;   Carin   Cheba.
Anaxandra   sigillata,   Stal.,   Burma  ;   Carin   Cheba.

Descriptions   of   New   Genera   and   Species.

Cydnopeltus   incisus,   sp.   n.

Black,   shining.   Head   with   the   lateral   marginal   areas   thickly   and
coarsely   punctate,   the   disk   more   sparsely   punctate   ;   antennae   dark
castaneous   the   apices   of   the   joints   somewhat   paler   ;   pronotum
glabrous   with   a   deep   straight   discal   transverse   impression  ;   scutellum
with   a   basal   series   of   punctures,   the   lateral   margins   coarsely   and
lineately   punctate   from   a   little   beyond   base,   the   disk   rugulose   and
with   some   scattered   very   deep   punctures   ;   corium   coarsely   punctate
excepting   the   inner   apical   area   which   is   levigate   ;   membrane   very
pale  brown.

Long.   6   millim.      Lat.   4   millim.

Habitat.   Burma   ;   Teinzo   (Fea).
Allied   to   the   Javan   G.   horvathi.,   Sign.,   but   differing   by

the   transversely   impressed   pronotum,  different   punctuation,
etc.

Gydnopeltus   minuhis,   sp.   n.

Pale   castaneous   ;   antennae   with   the   apices   of   the   joints   distinctly
paler  ;   head   somewhat   irregularly,   coarsely   and   longitudinally
carinate   ;   pronotum   depressed   and   levigate   near   anterior   margin
where   there   is   a   distinct   central   longitudinal   incision,   remaining
area   sparingly   punctate,   and   with   a   transverse   central   incision   ;
scutellum   sparingly   punctate   and   transversely   wrinkled   from
beyond   base,   depressed   near   apex   ;   corium   sparingly   punctate,   the
internal   area   and   lateral   margin   ochraceous   ;   membrane   pale
ochraceous.

Long.   3   millim.

Habitat.   Burma;   Carin,   Asciuii   Ghecu   (Fea).

Hetirnms,   gen.   no   v.

Body   elongate,   apex   of   abdomen   slightly   attenuated   narrower
than   pronotum.   Head   truncate   anteriorly,   the   lateral   lobes   renexed
and   somewhat   concave.      Pronotum   broader   than   long,   the   lateral
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margins   straight   but   convexly   rounded   towards   apical   angles,
posterior   margin   straight,   anterior   margin   moderately   concave.
Scutellum   small,   triangular,   about   one-third   the   length   of   abdomen.
Corium   small   the   apical   margin   concavely   sinuate   ;   membrane
large,   a   little   more   than   half   the   length   of   abdomen.   Anterior   tibiae
dilated  and  spined  at  apices.

This   genus   is   allied   to   Blxna,   Walk.   (   =   Macrhy  menus,
Sign.),   from   which   it   can   be   at   once   separated   by   the
shape   of   the   scutellum.

Heurnius   typicus,   sp.   n.

Black   ;   posterior   margin   of   the   pronotum,   the   scutellum   and   the
corium   dark   castaneous   ;   antennae   ochraceous  ;   membrane   greyish   ;
legs   castaneous,   the   tarsi   ochraceous.

Body   above   thickly   and   very   coarsely   punctate  ;   central   lobe   of
head   with   the   apical   angles   prominent.

Long.   4   millim.

Habitat.   Burma   ;   Carin,   Asciuii   Ghecu   (Fea).

Heurnius   erebus,   sp.   n.

Black,   shining   ;   antennas   pale   castaneous   ;   legs   dark   castaneous,
tarsi   ochraceous   ;   membrane   pale   greyish.

Body   above   very   thickly   and   coarsely   punctate   ;   pronotum   with   a
discal   transverse   impression.

Long.   3^   millim.

Habitat.   Burma;   Bangoon   (Fea);   Pegu;   Palon,
(Fea).

Broader   and   less   elongate   than   the   preceding   species,
colour   also   different.

Surenus,   gen.   n.

Moderately   ovate   and   elongate.   Head   long   and   moderately   broad,
the   lateral   lobes   much   longer   than   the   central   and   broadly   cleft
between   their   apices   which   are   obliquely   subtruncate,   lateral   margins
concavely   sinuate   and   reflexed   ;   eyes   prominent.   Antennas   hirsute,
five-jointed,   basal   joint   robust   and   reaching   the   apex   of   the   head,
second   and   fifth   joints   subequal   in   length.   Rostrum   reaching   the
intermediate   coxse.   Pronotum   about   twice   as   broad   as   long   between
the   lateral   angles   which   are   subprominent,   the   lateral   margins
dentate    and    moderately    sinuate,    the    anterior    angles   subspinous,
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posterior   margin   very   slightly   rounded.   Scutellum   more   than   half
the   length   of   the   abdomen,   its   apex   narrowed   and   subacute.   Corium
not   quite   reaching   the   margins   of   the   connexivum   which   is   moder-

ately angulated  at  the  segmental  incisures  ;  apical  margins  of  corium
a   little   concavely   sinuate,   apical   angle   acutely   produced.   Membrane
with   longitudinal   veins.   Abdomen   beneath   globose   ;   tibiae   sulcate
but  not  dilated.

I   have   placed   this   genius   near   Apodiphus   with   which   it
has   many   affinities.

Surenus   normalis,   sp.   n.

Head,   pronotum   and   scutellum   piceous   or   very   dark   olivaceous,
corium   j>aler   olivaceous,   membrane   dark   cupreous,   apex   of   scutellum
narrowly   ochraceous   ;   abdomen   beneath   piceous,   castaneous   on   disk   ;
sternum  and  head  beneath  dark  olivaceous ;   legs  castaneous ;   antennae
castaneous   the   apical   joint   stramineous.

Head   thickly   and   rather   coarsely   punctate   ;   pronotum   finely
granulate   with   an   indistinct   central   impression.   Scutellum   finely
granulate   and   transversely   wrinkled.   Corium   thickly   and   finely
punctate.

Long.   20   millim.   Exp.   pronot.   angl.   11   millim.   Max.   exp.   abd.
12   millim.

Habitat.   Burma   ;   Carin   Cheba   (Fea).

Asyla   fcm,   sp.   n.

Brownish-ochraceous   ;   head,   pronotum,   and   scutellum   transversely
rugulose   and   coarsely   punctate.   Head   with   the   central   lobe   more   or
less   margined   with   black   punctures   ;   antennae   with   the   first,   second
and   third   joints   black   (remaining   joints   mutilated)   ;   corium   thickly
and   finely   punctate   :   membrane   fuscous   ;   head   beneath   and   sternum
brownish-ochraceous   ;   rostrum   legs   and   abdomen   testaceous.

Head   with   the   lateral   margins   slightly   sinuate   and   moderately
refiexed,   antennas   with   the   second   joint   distinctly   shorter   than   the
third   ;   pronotum   with   the   lateral   margins   crenulate,   the   lateral
angles   moderately   prominent,   their   apices   broadly   subacute,   their
margins   non-crenulate.   Membrane   with   six   longitudinal   veins,
asymmetrically   bifurcate   ;   abdomen   obscurely   centrally   sulcate   on
the   second   and   third   segments   ;   rostrum   reaching   the   base   of   the
third   abdominal   segment,   its   apex   black.

Long.   20   millim.      Exp.   pronot.   angl.   9   millim.

Habitat.   Burma   ;   Catcin   Cauri   (Fea).
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Strongly   diverging   from   the   only   other   and   typical
representative   of   the   genus   A.   indicatrix,   Walk.,   by   the
more   flattened   body   and   much   less   basal   convexity   of   the
pronotum,   the   lateral   angles   of   which   are   much   less
produced   ;   the   head   is   narrower   especially   at   apex   and
the   lateral   margins   less   sinuate   ;   veins   to   membrane   more
bifurcate,   etc.

Characters   not   mentioned   by   Walker   in   his   diagnosis
of   the   genus   Asyla   are   the   obscure   basal   sulcation   to   the
abdomen,   and   the   presence   of   a   small   but   distinct   spine
on   the   inner   margin   of   the   anterior   tibiae   at   about   one-
third   from   apex.

The   affinities   of   Asyla   are   not   with   Galcdanta   and
Euschistus   as   stated   by   Walker,   but   with   the   genera   allied
to   Atelocera   in   the   group   separated   by   Dallas   as   Halydidse.

Laprius   antennatus,   sp.   n.

Ocliraceous,   somewhat   thickly,   coarsely,   and   blackly   punctate   ;
antennae   fuscus,   basal   joint   somewhat   testaceous,   bases   of   third,
fourth   and   fifth   joints   luteous   ;   eyes   black   on   the   inner   margins   of
which   is   an   impunctate   space   ;   pronotum   with   a   distinct   central   pale
carination   ;   scutellum   with   a   pale   levigate   spot   in   each   basal   angle,
and   faint   indications   of   a   central   pale   carination  ;   basal   costal
margin   to   corium   pale   levigate   ;   body   beneath   somewhat   thickly
blackly   punctate,   the   punctures   thicker   and   more   fasciate   towards   the
lateral   margins,   with   a   series   of   raised   elongate   pale   levigate   spots
before   the   stigmata   ;   femora   reddish-ochraceous,   blackly   punctate,
tibia)   luteous,   their   apices   and   the   tarsi   piceous.

Antenna3   with   the   first   and   third   joints   shortest,   the   pronotum   and
scutellum   rugulose   ;   rostrum   reaching   the   posterior   coxae,   its   apex
black.

Long.   12   millim.

Habitat.    Burma   ;   Carin,   Asciuii   Cheba   (Fea).
Allied   to   L.   varicornis}   Dall.,   and   differing   by   the   colora-

tion  of   the   antennas,   the   somewhat   broader   body   and   more
rugulose   pronotum   and   scutellum,   the   punctures   much
coarser,   and   the   pale   ante-stigmatal   spots   larger   and   more
elongate.

Odius   obscuriLS,   sp.   n.

Dull   ocliraceous,   thickly   covered   with   coarse   black   punctures   ;
antennas   fuscous,   the   base   of   apical   joints   luteous   ;   abdomen   above
fuscous   violaceous,   connexium   thickly   blackly   punctate   ;   membrane
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smoky   hyaline,   the   longitudinal   veins   fuscous  ;   body   beneath   piceous   ;
legs   ochraceous,   coarsely   punctate.   Head   cleft   at   apex   between   the
apices   of   the   lateral   lobes   ;   antennae   with   the   second   joint   a   little
shorter   than   the   third,   fourth   joint   longest  ;   pronotum   with   the
lateral   margins   strongly   recurved,   and   with   a   faint   central   longi-

tudinal levigate  line  which  is  continued  throughout  the  scutellum.
Long.   12   millim.      Exp.   pronot.   angl.   6   millim.

Habitat.   Burma   ;   Katha,   Teinzo   (Fea).

Plexippus   vittatus,   sp.   n.

Dull   ochraceous,   thickly   and   darkly   punctate,   the   coloration
distinctly   darker   on   the   head   and   anterior   half   of   pronotum   which
is   separated   by   a   transverse   levigate   fascia   ;   body   beneath   pale
ochraceous,   the   lateral   areas   of   the   sternum,   a   longitudinal   fascia   on
each   side   of   abdomen,   the   stigmata,   and   a   spot   on   apical   segment
piceous   ;   legs   ochraceous,   antennae   ochraceous,   apex   of   third   joint,
more   than   apical   half   of   fourth   joint,   and   apical   half   of   fifth   joint
piceous   ;   second   and   third   joints   sub-equal   in   length.

Long.   11   millim.      Exp.   pronot.   angl.   6i   millim.

Habitat.   Burma   ;   Carin   Cheba   (Fea).
Allied   to   P.   affi?ds,   Dist.,   but   differing   by   the   relative

lengths   of   the   second   and   third   joints   of   the   antennae,   the
fasciate   sternum   and   abdomen,   the   distinct   transverse
levigate   fascia   crossing   centre   of   pronotum,   etc.

Eysarcoris   rosaceus,   sp.   n.

Ochraceous,   thickly   and   darkly   punctate,   finely   and   very   thickly
on   head,   more   coarsely   and   sparingly   on   pronotum,   scutellum   and
corium   ;   head   with   a   central   pale   levigate   longitudinal   line   not   quite
reaching   apex   ;   antennae   ochraceous  ;   pronotum   with   the   anterior
and   lateral   margins   palely   levigate,   the   lateral   angles   rosaceous,   two
clusters  of  dark  punctures  on  each  side  of  the  anterior  area  ;  pronotum
with  a  large  rounded  pale  levigate  spot  near  each  basal   angle  ;   mem-

brane  pale   brownish   hyaline.   Body   beneath   ochraceous,   thickly
and   darkly   punctate   ;   abdomen   with   a   broad   central   greenish-black
fascia,   its   lateral   margins   somewhat   paler,   with   the   stigmata   and   a
series   of   small   marginal   spots,   black   ;   legs   ochraceous   finely   spotted
with   black.

The   head   is   long,   almost   as   long   as   the   pronotum   ;   the   lateral
angles   are   strongly   and   robustly   produced,   their   apices   broadly
sub-acute.

Long.   6-6£   millim.      Exp.   pronot.   angl.   5-5^   millim.
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Habitat   Burma;   Carin   Cheba   (Fea).
A   species   to   be   recognized   by   the   produced   and   roseate

lateral   angles   of   the   pronotum.

Garbula   producta,   sp.   n.

Ocliraceous,   coarsely   punctate   ;   head   very   thickly   and   darkly
punctate,   the   apex   of   the   central   lobe   ochraceous   ;   antennae   with
the   first,   second   and   third   joints   ochraceous,   fourth   and   fifth   joints
black   with   their   bases   ochraceous   ;   pronotum   coarsely   and   darkly
punctate   the   lateral   angles   black   ;   scutellum   coarsely   and   darkly
punctate   with   a   small   levigate   luteous   spot   in   each   basal   angle   ;
corium   more   thickly   punctate   and   slightly   rugulose   ;   membrane
pale   hyaline.   Body   beneath   and   legs   ochraceous,   lateral   areas   of
the   sternum   and   abdomen   with   scattered   dark   punctures,   stigmata
and   an   abdominal   lateral   marginal   series   of   small   spots,   black   ;   legs
more  or   less  finely   black  spotted.

Head   somewhat   narrow,   long,   and   tapering   ;   lateral   angles   of   the
pronotum   strongly   and   robustly   produced   ;   second   and   third   joints
of   the   antennae,   and  the   fourth   and  fifth   joints   sub-equal   in   length.

Long.   7  £-8   millim.      Exp.   pronot.   angl.   6   millim.

Habitat   Burma;   Carin   Cheba   (Fea).
A   species   in   which   the   elongate   head   resembles   that   of

C.   trinotata,   Herr.   Schaeff.  ;   the   rest   of   the   body   more
allied   to   C.   obtusangula,   Reut.,   but   with   the   pronotal   angles
narrower   and   with   their   apices   more   acute.

Senncrtus,   gen.   nov.

Head   subtriangular,   considerably   longer   than   broad,   the   lateral
lobes   much   larger   than   the   central   lobe   and   strongly   cleft   between
their   apices,   lateral   margins   nearly   straight.   Antenme   with   the
basal   joint   short,   robust,   not   nearly   reaching   apex   of   head,   fourth
joint   longest,   third   and   fifth   joints   subequal   in   length.   Pronotum
about   twice   as   broad   as   long,   the   lateral   angles   prominent,   robust,
and   obtusely   angulated,   the   lateral   margins   moderately   concave   and
serrate,   anterior   margin   concave,   posterior   margin   nearly   straight.
Scutellum   about   half   the   length   of   abdomen,   moderate^   convex   at
basal   area,   narrowed   at   about   one-third   from   apex   which   is   angularly
rounded,   membrane   with   longitudinal   veins.   Abdomen   gradually
narrowing   to   apex.   Rostrum   with   the   second   joint   a   little   shorter
than   the   third   ;   fourth   joint   very   slender.   Mesosternum   centrally
carinate.   Abo^men   unarmed.   Odoriferous   aperture   long   and
slender.
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Allied   to   the   Genus   Amyntor,   Stal.,   from   which   it   differs
by   its   more   robust   form  ;   lateral   margins   of   head   not
sinuated   ;   anterior   margin   of   the   pronotum   concave.

Sennertus   typicus,   sp.   n.

Brownish-ochraceous,   thickly   and   coarsely   punctate,   more   sparsely
on   the   head   where   there   is   a   levigate   ochraceous   spot   on   the   inner
margin   of   each   eye   ;   lateral   margins   of   head   and   pronotum   very
narrowly   fuscous,   posterior   margins   of   lateral   angles   narrowly
ochraceous  ;   posterior   margin   narrowly   levigate   ;   scutellum   with   a
small   black   spot   in   each   lateral   angle   ;   corium   with   the   lateral   area
more   finely   punctate   than   on   disk   ;   body   beneath   ochraceous   with
scattered   brown   punctures,   stigmata   and   a   double   series   of   small
segmental   spots   on   each   side,   piceous   ;   legs   and   antennae   reddish-
ochraceous,   femora   spotted   with   fuscous.

Long.   22   millim.      Exp.   pronot.   angl.   12   millim.

Habitat.   Burma   ;   Carin   Cheba   (Fea).

Eusthenes   rubef  actus,   sp.   n.

Above   dark   castaneous   tinged   with   olivaceous   ;   body   beneath   with
legs   pale   bright   castaneous   or   ochraceous   ;   abdomen   above   purplish-
red   ;   connexivum   olivaceous   spotted   with   ochraceous   at   segmental
bases   ;   antennae   piceous,   with   the   basal   joint  —  excluding   apex  —
reddish-ochraceous  ;   eyes   inwardly   margined   with   reddish-ochraceous.

Head   with   the   lateral   lobes   obliquely   striate,   the   basal   area   slightly
rugulose   ;   antenna}   with   the   third   joint   shorter   than   the   second   or
fourth   joints,   extreme   apex   of   apical   joint   ochraceous.   Pronotum
with   the   lateral   margins   strongly   wrinkled,   the   lateral   angles   sub-
prominent   and   subacute.

£  .   Posterior   femora   strongly   incrassated,   with   a   long   and   strong
spine  at   less   than  half   the  length  from  base,   a   series   of   small   spines
on   inner   margin   of   apical   area   and   with   a   prominent   stout   spine   or
tooth  at  apex.

Long.   27-33   millim.      Exp.   pronot.   angl.   12-15   millim.

Habitat.   Burma   ;   Carin   Cheba   (Fea).
The   spotted   connexivum,   and   the   colour   of   the   body

beneath   and   legs   will   at   once   distinguish   this   species.   In
structure   it   is   allied   to   E.   eurytus,   Dist.

Vitmvius,   gen.   no   v.

Body   ovate,   moderately   gibbous,   attenuated    posteriorly.       Head
small,   deflected,   lateral   lobes   meeting   in   front   of   central   lobe,   lateral
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margins   reflexed,   anterior   margin   subtruncate,   posterior   margin
truncate,   well   inserted   in   the   pronotum   ;   ocelli   rather   nearer   to
eyes   than   to   each   other.   Eostrum   reaching   the   intermediate   coxae,
second   joint   longest.   Antennas   five-jointed,   basal   joint   stout,   not
quite   reaching   apex   of   head,   second   and   third   joints   longest   and
subequal   in   length,   fourth   and   fifth   joints   a   little   shorter   and   sub-
equal.   Pronotum   convex,   deflected   anteriorly,   broader   than   long,
the   whole   lateral   area   produced   into   a   broad   subacute   angulation   ;
scutellum   convex,   more   than   half   the   length   of   the   abdomen,   its
apex   narrowed   and   rounded.   Corium   with   its   lateral   margin   convex,
its   apical   margin   slightly   rounded.   Membrane   with   longitudinal
veins   emitted   from   basal   cellular   areas.   Abdomen   with   the   lateral
margins   entire,   not   projecting   beyond   corium.   Prosternum   longi-

tudinally sulcate,  mesosternum  obscurely  carinate  ;  metasternum
obscurely   elevated.   Legs   moderately   robust  ;   tibias   sulcated,   tarsi
three-jointed.

A   very   distinct   genus   of   the   Tessaratominse   belonging
to   the   Division   Eusthenina,   Stal.,   and   not   closely   allied
to   any   genus   with   which   I   am   at   present   acquainted.

Vitruvius   insignis,   sp.   n.

Ochraceous  ;   anterior   lateral   margins   of   pronotum,   lateral   margins
of   corium  near   base,   some  obscure   longitudinal   series   of   punctures   to
pronotum  in  about  six  series,  a  double  discal  series  at  base  of  scutellum,
and   some   scattered   punctures   on   disk   of   corium   and   apical   area   of
scutellum,   black.   Body   beneath   luteous,   legs   ochraceous.   Head
finely   wrinkled   and   punctate,   pronotum   more   coarsely   so   and   with
two   elongate   transverse   impunctate   spaces   near   anterior   margin   ;
scutellum   distinctly   transversely   wrinkled,   with   a   faint   and   broad
central   impression   ;   corium   somewhat   thickly   and   finely   punctate,
but   longitudinally   levigate   on   disk.

Long.   17   millim.      Exp.   pronot.   angl.   10|   millim.

Habitat.   Burma   ;   Rangoon   (Fea).

Byrsodepsus   nigritus,   sp.   n.

Piceous   ;   rostrum   and   apical   joint   of   antennae  —  excluding   base  —
brownish  -  ochraceous.

Antennae   with   the   second   joint   longest,   third   joint   prominently
dilated   and   slightly   shorter   than   fourth   joint  ;   head   coarsely   and
rugosely   punctate,   the   lateral   lobes   long   and   well   separated   in-

ternally ;  pronotum  rugosely  punctate,  a  broad  transverse  impression
on   anterior   area   which   becomes   foveate   at   lateral   margins   which   are
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obscurely   crenulate   ;   posterior   margin   concave   in   front   of   scutellum   ;
scutelluin   transversely   rugose   ;   corium   thickly   and   finely   punctate   ;
femora  robust  armed  on  each  side  with  a  strong  spine  near  apex.

Long.   12   millim.      Exp.   pronot.   angl.   5^   millim.

Habitat.   Pegu;   Palon   (Fea).

Dalsira   scabrata,   sp.   n.

Very   dark   castaneous  ;   connexivum   and   abdomen   beneath   testa-
ceous ;  antennas  fuscous,  fourth  and  fifth  joint  pale  hiteous,  rather

more   than   apical   half   of   fifth   joint   fuscous   ;   membrane   brownish-
ochraceous.

Head   very   coarsely   punctate,   somewhat   tessellate   on   basal   half  ;
second   joint   of   antenna)   a   little   shorter   than   third,   third   and   fourth
subequal,   fifth   longest  ;   pronotum   very   coarsely   rugose   with   a   distinct
transverse  ridge  between  the  lateral  angles  beyond  which  it  is  deflected
anteriorly   and   distinctly   transversely   foveate,   the   lateral   margins
strongly   and   coarsely   dentate,   the   lateral   angles   a   little   prominent,
broadly   rounded   and   coarsely   dentate   ;   scutellum   transversely   rugose  ;
corium   very   finely   punctate   and   slightly   wrinkled   ;   rostrum   dull
ochraceous   and   reaching   the   anterior   coxas.

Long.   17   millim.      Exp.   pronot.   angl.   10-11   millim.

Habitat.   Burma   ;   Carin   Cheba   and   Asciuii   Cheba   (Fea).
A   species   with   no   near   ally.

Gonopsis   hcnata,   sp.   n.

Sanguineous   ;   antennas   luteous  —  sometimes   tinged   with   sanguine-
ous— apical  joint  black  with  its  base  luteous  ;  ocelli  luteous  ;  prono-

tum with  a  transverse  fascia  between  the  lateral  angles  bright  luteous
—in   some   specimens   this   fascia   is   concolorous  —  and   with   two   trans-

verse dull  ochraceous  patches  on  anterior  area  ;  scutellum  with  the
lateral   and   apical   areas   more   or   less   ochraceous   ;   membrane   pale
hyaline   ;   body   beneath   and   legs   sanguineous.

Head  triangular  the  lateral  lobes  meeting  well   in  front  of  the  central
lobe,   their   margins   and   the   central   lobe   coarsely   punctate   ;   pronotum
with   the   lateral   angles   very   prominently   and   sublunately   produced,
their   apices   subacute,   directed   forwardly   and   a   little   upwardly,   the
lateral   margins   dentate,   a   distinct   ridge   between   the   lateral   angles,
behind   which   the   surface   is   distinctly   rugulose,   between   the   ridge
and   the   anterior   margin   it   is   deflected,   with   scattered   coarse   dark
punctures,   the   dull   ochraceous   patches   being   foveate  ;   scutellum
transversely   rugose   ;   corium   thickly   and   finely   punctate,   its   basal
lateral   margin   slightly   crenate   ;   antennas   with   the   second   and   third
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joints   short   and   subequal   in   length,   fourth   and   fifth   joints   longer   and
subequal   in   length.

Long.   15-18   millim.      Exp.   pronot.   angl.   11-13   millim.

Habitat.   Burma   ;   Carin   Cheba   (Fea).
A   species   to   be   recognised   by   the   widely   extended   and

lunate   lateral   pronotal   angles.   I   possess   a   series   of
specimens   from   Upper   Assam,   collected   by   Mr.   Doherty.

Urostylis   f  armaria,   sp.   n.

Very   pale   luteous   in   some  specimens   inclining   to   ochraceous   ;   eyes,
aj)ical   areas   of   third,   fourth   and   fifth   joints   of   antennae,   and   a   spot
near   centre   of   apical   margin   to   corium,   black.

Antennae   with   the   third   joint   shortest   ;   pronotum   and   scutellum
somewhat   sparingly   but   coarsely   punctate   ;   inner   and   outer   claval
margins   with   a   longitudinal   series   of   coarse   punctures   ;   corium   with
the   inner   area   impunctate,   the   outer   area   coarsely   but   sparingly
punctate.

Long.   10-12   millim.

Habitat.   Burma   ;   Carin   Cheba,   Rangoon   (Fea).

April   30,   1901.



(      US      )

VI.   A   preliminary   catalogue   of   the   Lepidoptera   Heterocera
of   Trinidad.      By   William   James   Kaye,   F.E.S.

[Read   February   5th,   1901.]

Plates   V.   and   VI.

Although   Trinidad   is   within   such   easy   reach   of   England,
and   has   the   inducement   to   visitors   of   being   in   a   civilized
state,   its   Lepidopterous   fauna   has   been   almost   wholly
neglected,   and   no   scientific   lists   have   been   published,
except   the   preliminary   list   of   the   butterflies   by   Mr.   Crow-

foot  in   the   Transactions   of   the   Trinidad   Literary   and
Philosophical   Society.   This   is   all   the   more   remarkable   as
the   fauna   is   an   exceedingly   rich   one,   as   one   might   expect
in   an   island   belonging   to   the   Neotropical   Region   and   lying
so   near   to   the   Equator.   The   butterflies   enumerated   in
Mr.   Crowfoot's   list   number   up   199,   and   this   is   far   short   of
the   actual   total   as   my   own   records   can   show.   If   one   can
compute   at   all   the   number   of   Heterocera,,   it   should,   without
including   Tortricidze   and   Tincidx,   not   fall   far   short   of
1000   species   even   at   a   modest   estimate.   I   have   been   able
to   record   only   245   at   present,   not   including   the   Tortricidte
and   Tineidaz,   but   I   hope   to   supplement   this   number   at
a   future   date.   Hitherto   nothing   has,   I   believe,   been
published   on   the   moths   of   Trinidad.   It   has   therefore   been
necessary   to   search   through   the   specimens   at   the   British
Museum   for   Trinidad   labels.   Comparatively   few   have   been
found,   and   the   species   are   mostly   those   taken   by   my
brother,   Mr.   S.   Kaye,   at   Verdant   Vale   in   1895,   and   my
own   captures   in   various   parts   of   the   island   in   May   and
June   1898.   My   best   thanks   are   due   to   Sir   George
Hampson   for   valuable   help   and   advice   in   the   compilation
of   this   list.   I   have   presented   the   types   of   new   species   to
the   British   Museum.

Family   SYNTOMIDiE.

COSMOSOMA    MELATHOKACIA,   n.   sp.       (Plate   V,   fig.   10.)

Frons   and   collar   bronze-green.   Thorax   with   patagia   and   teguloe,
and   abdomen   black,   the   last   with   square-shaped   spots   above,   of
the     same    colour     as   the     collar  ;    except   on   first    segment   where
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